
Camp Canine Cat Pet Profile    
74 Broderick Rd. Bristol CT 06010 860-582-6847 campcaninect.com 

 
Your Information 

Owner’s name(s): __________________________               Home Phone: ____________________ 
Address: _________________________________                Cell Phone: _____________________ 
City/ST/Zip: ______________________________                Spouse Phone:___________________ 
Email: ___________________________________                Work Phone: ____________________ 
How did you hear about us? _____________________________________________ 
If you listed a person, are they an existing customer of ours?    Y or N 
Emergency Contact (This person must be local and a decision maker if we cannot reach you) 
Name:_____________________________________             Phone: _________________________ 

 
Your Cat's Information 

Cat’s Name ________________     Male / Female (circle one)     Date of Birth ____________ 
Weight______                                 Breed____________              Color / Markings _______________     
Is cat spayed /neutered?(circle one)Y or N    Who's your cat's primary Vet?_______________________ 
Does your cat go outside/outdoors on a regular basis? Y or N    

    
Health History 

Is your cat on any flea & tick prevention: (circle one)Y or N   If No, Why Not? ___________________ 
Does your cat have any medical conditions or physical limitations?(circle one) Y or N 
   If yes, explain: _________________________________________________________________ 
Does your cat have any allergies or sensitives (food, litter, environmental, contact)?(circle one)Y or N 
   If yes, explain: _________________________________________________________________ 
Is your cat on any type of daily medications, supplements or topicals? (circle one)Y or N 
   If yes, what are thes medications for: _____________________________________________ 
 Has your cat EVER previously been diagnosed with any of the following feline idiopathic cystitis, 
feline lower urinary tract disease, urinary crystals, or urinary blockage? Y or N (circle one) 
   If yes, please explain:____________________________________________________________ 
Does your cat EVER eliminate /spray outside of the box? Y or N (circle one) 
   If yes, please explain:____________________________________________________________ 
                                                                  

 Behavior History 
Which best describes your cat's response to new people: (circle all that apply) 

     Excited       Relaxed       Neutral      Cautious      Fearful     Aggressive           Unknown 
Has your cat bitten a person before? If yes, explain_________________________________ 

Which best describes your cat's response to other cats: (circle all that apply) 
     Excited       Relaxed       Neutral      Cautious      Fearful     Aggressive           Unknown 

Tell us what your cat has a fear of / doesn't like: ____________________________________ 
 
Circle any of the following that describe your cat:  
Talkative               Friendly            Loves  Attention        Playful        Energetic       Food Motivated 
Couch Potato         Quiet                  Easily Stressed        Possessive over toys/ food      Destructive 
Prefers being alone / not touched    Will Bite /Scratch     Mouthy                           
 
What is cat's response to catnip: (circle one)   No reaction    Enjoys    Aggressive   Other__________ 
Is it ok if we give your cat treats?  Y or N                      If not, why____________________________ 



All cats must enter the grounds / facility in a secured carrier. If you are bringing multiple cats, 
please limit one cat per carrier ! PLEASE NOTE: Your carrier will stay with us during your cat's 
stay and returned back to upon pick up. For the safety of all pets in out care, any cats who arrive on 
harnesses/leashes, in strollers / backpacks or carried in by owners will not be accepted for boarding and 
will be asked to return with their cat in a proper carrier.   
 
I understand that I should not bring my cat to Camp Canine LLC if he/she is displaying any signs of 
illness. I also understand that although the while vaccines are in place as a requirement for lodging, that 
illnesses can still be contracted while my cat is at Camp Canine LLC and I will be responsible for all 
veterinary expenses associated with these types of illnesses. In the event of an emergency, I give Camp 
Canine LLC permission and authority to take all measures Camp Canine LLC deems necessary 
including using a veterinary other than my own. I understand the cost of any services or expenses 
related to my cat shall be solely my responsibility. I further understand and agree that in admitting my 
cat into lodging at Camp Canine LLC, the staff has relied on my representation that my cat is in good 
health and has not harmed, shown aggression or threatening behavior towards any persons unless 
otherwise noted on the Pet Profile. 
 
I agree that Camp Canine is not responsible for lost/damaged property belonging to my pet or me. If 
my cat does any damage to Camp Canine LLC property, I will assume financial responsibility. I also 
understand that I am solely responsible for any harm caused by my cat while my cat is at Camp Canine. 
Camp Canine LLC reserves the right to permanently remove any cat from our lodging program at any 
time. In this case, you will be contacted to discuss details further and arrange pick up. Any cat not 
picked up by closing time will be boarded overnight at the owner's expense. If any cat is not claimed 
with in 5 days from service, said cat will be considered abandoned and appropriate actions will be 
taken at owner's expense. 
 
 I further understand and agree that Camp Canine LLC staff members and volunteers will not be liable 
for any problems that develop provided reasonable care and precautions are followed, and I hereby 
release them of any and all liability. 
 
I certify that I have read and understood the above regulations and terms set for by Camp Canine LLC 
and agree to abide by the above statements. 
 
 
 
______________________________________   ___________________ 
Owner's Signature      Date 
 
______________________________________ 
Owner's Name (please print) 


